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Commercial Air Purification Units (CAPS)

The CAPS is an extremely effective indoor air purifying
system. It works through seven patent pending
technologies - Photohydroionization2TM and six propri-
etary high efficiency cartridge absorbers. Tecnicomar 
combine these technologies to provide you with 
the Ultimate Commercial Air Purification System CAPS

TMPhotohydroionzation Commercial Dual Module:
An advanced oxidation reaction occurs when light
energy from the ultraviolet (UV) cellreacts with oxy-
gen, ozone, a small amount of moisture in the air, and
a hydrated tri-metallic catalyst. This reaction creates
cleansing ions, such as hydroperoxides and super
oxide ions, which are exhausted from the system into
the surrounding air. The treatment of your air includes:

• suppression of bacterial growth (bacteriostatic)
• suppression of mold growth (mycostatic)
• reduction of odors
• reduction of chemicals (VOCs)

Multiple Absorber Cartridges:
The CAPS can utilize up to three of the six different absorber
cartridges to customize its effectiveness on certain contami-
nants. This feature makes the APS unique as the most ver-
satile filtration system available.

FOG (fats, oils and grease) Cartridge. Part # FL-011T
A proprietary coalescing polymer with oiliphilic properties, acts as an FOG magnet. The FOG cartridge has the abili-
ty to absorb airborne FOG's to the sub-micron level. Cooking with FOG's will vaporize these pollutants into airborne
health hazards. A unique copper/silver process controls bacteria and mold growth on cartridge surfaces.

Radon Cartridge. Part # FL-010T
A blend of natural elements poly activated for efficient absorption of radioactive radon gas. Designed for basements
or offices with radon problems.

Multi Cartridge Part # FL-001T and Multi Cartridge Plus Part # FL-002T
These general-purpose absorbers are an effective solution to moderate odor and particulate concerns. Airborne par-
ticulates are trapped on the inlet side of the absorber. The filtered air then passes through a unique carbon impreg-
nated pleated layer. This design provides a cost effective solution to every day odor and particulate concerns.
Available in 1” (FL-001) and 2” (FL-002) cartridges.
*Both sides shown for illustration purposes

Mercury Cartridge. Part # FL-008T
A media blend of natural elements that absorbs airborne mercury vapors. Ideal for labs, dental offices and industrial
offices.

Ultra Cartridge. Part # FL-003T
A 3” deep pleated cartridge for ultra fine particulate removal.  Designed to meet ASHRAE test standards for 95% effi-
ciency for particulate removal/absorption (near HEPA efficiency). Utilizes a copper/silver process for control of micro-
bials usually associated with conventional filters.

VOC Cartridge. Part # FL-009T
A blend of natural elements and polymers that absorb airborne chemical fumes and VOC's such as smoke, solvents,
oils, etc. Ideal for beauty and nail salons, restaurants and bars or anywhere industrial solvents are used.

Reduces Airborne
•Smoke  •Mildew / Mold
•Odors •Bacteria •Viruses* •VOCs

Effectively Reduces
•Grease & Oils- (Restaraunts,Bars)
•Mercury - (Dental offices, Labs)
•VOC’s  - (Chemical odors)

Benefits
•Economical   
•Low Maintenance
•10,000 Hour Cell Life
•Light weight 
•Compact
•Versatile 

*UV, Hydro-peroxides and Ozone are recorded as effective in killing viruses however
has not performed clinical tests on viruses.
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Specifications

Description
Commercial Air Purification System

Vertical Stand

Item #
CAPS-16

OPS-004T

Item #  
FL-001T

FL-002T

FL-003T

FL-008T

FL-009T

FL-010T

FL-011T

Suggested Accessories / Filters   
Multi Cartridge 1” deep Particulate and Odor

Multi Cartridge Plus 2” deep Particulate and Odor

Ultra Cartridge (95% efficiency) 3” deep Particulate and Odor

Mercury Cartridge 1” deep

VOC Cartridge 1” deep

Radon Cartridge 1” deep

F.O.G (Fats, Oils, and Grease) Cartridge 1” deep

PHOTOHYDROIONIZATION CELLS

ABSORBER CHANGEIndicates cartridges need replacement

TURBO 3 absorbers, blower, 2 targeted photohydroionization cells

HIGH 3 absorbers, blower, 1 high intensity targeted photohydroionization cells

MED 3 absorbers, blower, 1 targeted photohydroionization cells

LOW 3 absorbers, blower

CONTROLS

Multiple filter configurations possible

ABSORBER CARTRIDGES

(1) MULTI CARTRIDGE ODORS
AND PARTICULATE

(2) ULTRA CARTRIDGE
PARTICULATES - LOW LEVEL

ELIMINATION
(3) MERCURY CARTRIDGE

REMOVAL MERCURY
VAPORS

(4) VOC CARTRIDGE
SMOKE, VOCS, CHEMICAL 

(5) RADON CARTRIDGE
REMOVAL RADIOACTIVE
RADON GAS

(6) FOG CARTRIDGE
(FATS, OILS, GREASE)Dimensions 

Weight

BLOWER

Replacement Parts
5” Replacement PHI Cell

9” Replacement PHI Cell

Item #
PHIC-5A

PHIC-9A
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Unit comes standard 

with 2” Multi-filter 

and FOG Grease filter

33 cm H x 31.7 cm D x 94 cm L  

22.68 kg

Free air delivery
Electrical

500 cfm 1000 m^3/h
110 V / 230V - 5 A


